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Hardware
When it comes to manual gate hardware, Designer Gates only uses the best! Find below our most popular hardware
items and brands. Talk the team about the hardware that will achieve the visual appeal and security you desire.

Lokklatch Magnetic
Operates and locks from both
sides without need for
additional padlocks. Rekey by
locksmith to match other keys.

Lokklatch Plus
Operates and locks from both
sides without need for
additional padlocks.
Minimalist front facing lock.

Magna Latch
Comes in short or tall format.
Tall format is pool compliant.
Key lockable without need for
additional padlocks.

Truclose Hinge
Regular size (holds approx
30kg) or heavy duty size (holds
approx 70kg). Self closing with
adjustable tension.

Q-Bolt
Quality drop bolt with polymer
mounting system reducing
mechanical wear to paint. Can
be padlocked.

Rebate U Groove Wheel
Sliding gate wheel rebated
inside the frame to provide a
minimal gap underneath the
gate and a sleek design.

Sliding Gate Lock
Manual sliding gate latch
with unique Twistfinger
design guarantees a perfect
close and is key lockable.

Through Post Gudgeon
Bolt through gudgeon able to
attach to all post types. Able to
be powder coated to match
gate and holds up to 350kg.

Contact the friendly Designer Gates Team today
to arrange your free measure and quote:

(03) 310 6700

info@designergates.co.nz

20 Bowmaker Crescent, Ravenswood

www.designergates.co.nz



Disclaimer: This colour gallery is intended as a guide only. Please talk to the team about advice and samples. Designer Gates reserves the right
to change/delete colours without notice. Dulux warranty terms and conditions viewable on their website: duluxpowders.co.nz/warranties/

Want Another Colour? Talk to the team! This is not a full list but is a sample of popular colours. Dulux offers a wide range of
colours and textures. Please do note that some colour choices do incur additional costs above those of the standard range.

Choose from the wide range of Dulux Powder Coating Colours. As standard we offer the
Duralloy® Solid Colour Collection. This includes the ColourSteel® range, allowing a colour
match to your homes roof, window frames or garage door. Designer Gates uses a Dulux
accredited supplier including a 10 year warranty from Dulux.

Colour Match or Make a Statement!

Appliance White Arctic White Titania

Ghost Grey

Pioneer Red

New Denim Blue

Permanent Green

Grey FriarsMid Grey IronsandFlaxpod Black

Desert Sand Karaka Green

Design
Your gates are the first thing people see when arriving at your
property - A first impression of style and security will make you
property stand out from the rest.

The Designer Gates Team design and build gates to meet your
specific requirements, adding value, curb appeal and security to
your property.

By selecting a design that compliments your home and prevents
unwanted visitors you add value to your property making it a smart
investment choice.

Because we custom design and build gates we have a wide variety
of designs, materials and finishings available. Our gates are
constructed from steel, aluminium, timber and wrought iron
components.

To start the design process take a look at our previous designs or
provide a picture of your ideas and we can work from there.

The Right Choice

Local Quality Warranty Custom Knowledge

Choosing to work with Designer Gates just makes sense. As industry leaders, Designer Gates are at the leading edge of
design, quality and safety. We are your knowledgeable local gate and automation specialists with excellent warranties
for your peace of mind.

Book your free measure and quote today!

Powder Coating


